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Siguniang (6,250m), south face, The Free Spirits. From November 23 to 27 Zhou Peng and I 
climbed the central south face of Siguniang (a.k.a. Yaomei Feng), the main peak of Siguniang 
Shan (Four Girls Mountains). In December 2008 the Chinese Ultimate Expedition attempted 
this line using fixed rope and reached 5,600m. Zhou and I were on that expedition. In February 
2009 we made another attempt, this time alpine style, reaching 5,950m. Here Zhou was trying to 
climb the upper part of the icefall right of the central couloir, when it collapsed.

For our third attempt we again climbed alpine style, starting from Rilong on November 
23 with sacks weighing less than 15kg. Local porters carried our sacks as high as the traditional 
base camp at 4,800m. We camped that evening at 5,130m, a short distance below the bergschr- 
und at the foot of the south face. The forecast predicted bad weather on the afternoon of the 
26th, and we weren’t taking chances. On 24th we crossed the bergschrund and climbed the 
snow-covered rock buttress that separates the main couloir from a black, steeper, subsidiary 
runnel to the left. We simul-climbed most of the way to a bivouac at 5,700m, only belaying 
three pitches, on more difficult rock sections.

On the 25th we began our summit push a little after 8 a.m., climbing over the right side 
of the rock step between 5,900 and 5,950m. Above, we climbed four mixed pitches of mainly 
rock, and then breached the cornice onto the windy southwest ridge. The time was 4 p.m. 
From here we followed the crest to the south summit, arriving at 6:10 p.m. (Siguniang has 
three summits on a horizontal summit ridge; the south is marked as the highest on the Chinese 
1:50,000 military map, courtesy of climber Ma Yihua.)

We planned to descend the route the same day, but the entire face below was threatened 
by falling debris and too dangerous to rap in the dark. We spent the night in a snow cave 
dug beneath a cornice at 6,130m. Next day the rock and ice fall got worse, but we descended 
anyway, reaching our tent at 5,130m and moving it farther from the mountain after we found 
nearby several pieces of rock that weren’t there when we set out. On 27th we slept until 10:30 
a.m. and trekked down the glacier and back to Rilong.

The 1,000m route, the first all-Chinese new line on Siguniang, had difficulties of AI3+ 
and M4. We named it The Free Spirits, which is the name of our climbing partnership.
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